Q1E maths home learning - guidance for parents
Our home learning maths coverage follows the same well-planned sequence as our in-school lesson coverage. Each year group has a home
learning document to show parents and carers the half term’s maths lessons for their child’s year group. Most lessons are from the ‘Maths No
Problem!’ (MNP) Singapore style maths scheme used across the Trust, with access to the textbooks and workbooks used by our children in years
1 to 6 being gained via a website link and code provided by your school.
Our home learning coverage shows the units of work (chapter) and lesson number that need to be accessed on the MNP website and a
teaching video link attached to each lesson (under ‘Learn the strategy’)shows parents and children the strategy behind the concept being
taught in the lesson. These teaching links could be accessed during or before the home learning ‘lesson’ as they illustrate how to tackle the
strategy rather than providing the answer to the main problem in the lesson.
Some lessons have a link for consolidation of a concept allowing children the chance to go back to review previous learning.

Each lesson in the textbook starts with a problem, the ‘In Focus’ or ‘anchor task’. The ‘In Focus’ problem allows children an opportunity to explore
the concept set in a life-like context and if possible, to solve it themselves before working through the clear step-by-step solution/explanation
provided in the ‘Let’s Learn section of the textbook lesson. The ‘lesson’ then moves through to the ‘Guided Practice’ which allows children time
to practice their new maths skills before attempting the independent work in the workbook. The answers to questions from the ‘Guided Practice
and the independent work are available in the online textbook and workbook. Please contact your child’s school if you cannot access the
textbook and workbook relevant to your child.
Reception children do not use textbooks and workbooks. Each of their home learning lessons is available through the online link, including the
explanation and work. These lessons follow the same planned sequence as in school and are provided through the Oak national academy
website.

